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1. Overview
This study aims to explore the ecosystem of youth start-ups in Korea. We 
focus on the maker movement and maker start-ups to build up the start-ups 
ecosystem in Korea. To set up ecosystem of start-ups, the activities of maker 
movement and maker start-ups have to be encouraged by Korean society. Maker 
movement and maker start-ups will bring out good results to Korean economy 
which is now in trouble, especially low youth employment rate and overall 
industries’ downing energy.
Currently the government helps directly maker start-ups, but the government’s 
aid should have gone to the private business firms which give good services to 
maker start-ups. To encourage maker movement, the government should contain 
the making programme into regular education curriculum.
2. The start-ups and maker movement in Korea
We look into the real details of youth start-ups in Korea. Youth start-ups do 
not have good results in business category and existence rate. Youth with higher 
education prefer employment to making their own business, youth running 
start-ups feel fear of failures. But the amount of seed money for start-ups in 
Korea is much more larger than that of OECD countries. 
Now the maker spaces created voluntarily are scarce, most maker spaces are 
made by government. The maker spaces run by government are usually not 
efficient, only just constructed for showing up. 
The activities in the maker movement are low as DIY level, cooperation and 
using open sources are not common. The number of participants in maker fairs 
and maker festivals is increasing, and private business firms which give aid 
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services to maker start-ups are growing in quantity and quality. But in Korea, 
people’s intent to make start-up is usually very poor, and in competitive culture, 
open sources are not easily provided to the makers.
3. The theory of start-up ecosystem and maker movement 
The fourth industrial revolution is making the ecosystem of start-ups different 
from the old frame. IoT, 3D printing, and AI change the paradigm. And the 
economy where the information and knowledge are shared is advancing, so 
technology learning is easily got by individuals. The seed money for start-up is 
procured easily by crowd funding method, and many business firms which help 
the maker start-ups in various activities spring off. 
To set up the theory of youth start-ups ecosystem, we borrow the Isenberg’s 
idea. He found out the components of start-ups ecosystem, and focused the 
relations between the components. He also stated firmly the importance of 
software like participation, reliance and cooperation, learning, understanding, 
experience, mind-set, commitment. According to Isenberg’s idea, we set the 
main components and theirs items, constructing the maker start-ups ecosystem. 
There are six main components, in detail government policy on the makers, 
maker culture, maker spaces, finance aid for makers, events like maker fairs, 
maker networking, markets for makers. 
4. The survey and analysis on the maker movement 
We made survey on the maker movement. The survey has the questions on 
the main components and items which are the parts of maker start-ups ecosystem. 
We asked questions to the makers who are the members of on-line or off-line 
maker communities. The results are like as expected. 
First, the most frequent activity is just DIY, and the least frequent activity is 
starting maker start-up. Makers expect the maker fair will be popular as soon, 
but they expect maker start-up will not be spreaded so well. Makers think that 
maker movement will not be developed well in Korea.
Second, makers think the most important area is government policy and 
maker spaces at building up maker start-ups ecosystem. The weaknesses of 
maker movement in Korea come from the fallacy of government policy, 
scantiness of maker’s culture, and meagerness of maker’s ability. 
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5. The case study on the other countries’ maker movement 
We made case study on the maker movements, especially USA and China 
where maker start-ups grow faster and private business helping makers is 
increasing.
Tech-shop in USA is a space where entrepreneur, artists, students can make 
something and learn with special equipment like layser cutting machine, 3D 
printer, and CNC. The spaces also provide the open sources information and 
knowledge to make something and to network with the specialists. People can 
make things they conjecture in mind. 
MIT Fablap which is run by federal government fund and supports of private 
firms is a laboratory for making. In the fablap, people can make prototype 
digital machinery after experimenting the ideas through open sources designs. 
Shenzen in China, there are so many business to help maker start-ups, which 
are usually aided by the government. The business helping maker start-ups 
grows rapidly and many smart and highly educated young people come to 
Shenzen to get the opportunities. 
Maker spaces help the maker start-ups in realizing the ideas into concrete 
design, and provide the services making prototype from the design through the 
network chain of manufacturing firms. Next, maker start-ups will meet 
exellerators which will invest them and help them to succeed in the markets. 
Shenzen government encourages to create maker start-ups, and help the maker 
start-ups with the universities and research institutes to give technical aids. And 
the government gives out services incubating start-ups by incubator center and 
angel funds.
6. The policy suggestions to booster maker movement 
1. Korea government should prepare the making programme into regular 
education curriculum especially in primary schools. The programme should 
include also learning on AI, IoT, big data, VR, Arduino etc. 
2. Maker spaces should be improved to match the needs of makers. The 
maker spaces run by government should be places for simple making 
course and education about 3D printer and circuit for micro controller. The 
maker spaces well equipped with special machines should be the place for 
maker experts and should be managed by private business firms. 
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3. The maker communities which are run by the government should be 
abolished and the government aid for that should go to the maker 
communities which were created voluntarily and are functioning well. The 
government should also try to find out the way to aid maker’s off-line 
activities.
4. Now the aid of government for the maker space and maker start-ups 
crowds out private business activities helping maker movement or maker 
start-ups. Like as USA and China, Korean government should support the 
private business firms which give services to maker start-ups.
5. The maker’s ability should be developed well through the education 
programme for makers. The programmes for makers should include the 
contents to raise the abilities, solving problem, creativity, innovation spirit, 
experimental attitude etc. For the educating makers, polytechnic colleges 
can be used by networking specialist pool. 
6. Korean government should encourage the maker culture and help the 
maker’s activities. The exhibitions run by the government like ‘Makerston’ 
should be stopped because it is almost same as start-up contests. Korean 
society should have the social value in making, the government should 
make a lot of efforts to make it.
